St. Mary!
1812 Lynn Avenue!
Altoona, WI 54720 !
7158551294 !
www.stmarysaltoona.com!

St. Raymond of Peñafort
E10455 Mallard Road !
Fall Creek, WI 54742 !
7158773400
www.straymond.us!
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Welcome to the Catholic Parishes of

ST. MARY9 ST. RAYMOND
OF PEÑAFORT
Fourth Sunday of Advent | December 23, 2018 !
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 !
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December 22 through December 30!
Sat., Dec. 22!
4:00p! SM!
† Gene Cesafsky!
!
!
6:00p ! SR!
† Darlene Klobucar!
Sun., Dec. 23!
8:30a ! SR!
Fr. Derek Sakowski!
!
!
11:00a! SM!
SM & SR Parishioners!
!
!
1:00p! SM!
Priest Inten*on!
Mon., Dec. 24! 4:00p! SM!
Lauren Cappello!
!
!
5:00p! SR!
† Gertrude Dekan!
Tue., Dec. 25!
12:00a! SM!
SM & SR Parishioners!
!
!
8:30a! SR!
† Gene Pulvermacher!
!
!
11:00a! SM!
† Lee Torres!
Wed., Dec. 26 ! !!! No Mass !!!!
Thu., Dec. 27!
!!! No Mass !!!!
Fri., Dec. 28!
!!! No Mass !!!!
Sat., Dec. 29!
4:00p! SM!
David Mayer!
!
!
6:00p! SR!
Fr. Daniel Thelen!
Sun., Dec. 30!
8:30a! SR!
SR & SM Parishioners!
!
!
11:00a! SM!
† Gary Soley!
!
!
1:00p! SM!
† Jose Berilla Rodriguez!

!

!

S   R  !
!

!
!

!

Thursday!
Saturday !

E
Pastor!

Parochial Vicar!

Fr. Derek Sakowski!
7158551294 ext. 101!

Fr. Daniel Sedlacek!
7158551294 ext. 140!

frsakowski@gmail.com!

frdanielsedlacek@gmail.com!

Rectory: 7155145113!

7:009:00p!
SR!
10:00a12:00p ! SM!

  E   A !

!

!
!

Tuesday !
Thursday!

5:009:00p !
5:0010:00p!

SM!
SR!

!
B S D!
Please submit informa*on for the bulle*n to the parish oﬃce by
Sunday and inserts by Tuesday. Thank you.!
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Reﬂecons from Fr. Derek Sakowski!
The Prayer of Prostra%on!
!

For many Chris*ans, prostra*on is a forgo;en posture of prayer.!
To prostrate oneself is to lie ﬂat on one’s
face, or to bow low and touch one’s face
to the ground. It is the ul*mate gesture of
submission and worship. Our bodies speak
outwardly the act of surrender we are
choosing with our will.!
We are probably more familiar with the prostra*ons of Muslim
or Buddhist prayer, or the acts of groveling that cour*ers made
toward their rulers in ancient pagan cultures. But prostra*on also
has deep Jewish and Chris*an roots.!
If you google “prostra*on in the bible,” you may be amazed at
how oAen this posture is u*lized in both the Old and New Testament. Whether Moses in the mee*ng tent or the twentyfour
elders around the heavenly throne, prostra*on is a ﬁCng response to the glory of the living God.!
Catholics regularly engage in a modiﬁed form of prostra*on by
genuﬂec*ng in the Eucharis*c presence of Jesus or by kneeling
during the Eucharis*c Prayer at Mass. Let’s face it, we oAen just
go through the mo*ons and don’t really think about the spiritual
signiﬁcance. We would do well to be mindful and inten*onal
each *me we engage in it!!
Fullblown prostra*on also occurs in Catholic liturgy, but rarely.
On Good Friday the priest and deacon enter in silence, reverence
the altar, and then lay on their faces in prostra*on. The congrega*on accompanies them by kneeling in silence. The La*n instruc*ons for the Missal use the verb prosternunt for both gestures (lying on one’s face vs. kneeling). Both are acts of humbling
oneself and submiCng to the living God.!
For us priests, perhaps our most vivid memory of prostra*on is
from our ordina*on day, when we lay facedown on the ﬂoor of
the cathedral for several minutes. Meanwhile, everyone in
a;endance knelt down and chanted the Litany of the Saints, imploring all of heaven to pray for us so that God would bless and
consecrate us in the ministry we were about to receive. I felt so
blessed and loved and connected and supported in that humble
moment. All was giA.!
All is s*ll giA, but I easily forget that truth. During the last year, I
have found myself occasionally returning to that posture of prostra*on, and receiving much fruit from God.!
This past June, as I entered into ﬁve days of silence for my annual
retreat, I found myself under spiritual a;ack. It happens. Certainly we shouldn’t try to see “the devil under every rock” or over
spiritualize daily life. OAen the devil need not a;ack us because
we are doing a perfectly good job of selfsabotage!!
But the devil some*mes does a;ack usually in the dark shadows
of our heart, trying to get us to believe his subtle lies. Some*mes
he ambushes us outright. The words of Paul are certainly true:
“Our struggle is not with ﬂesh and blood but with the principali*es, with the powers, with the world rulers of this present darkness, with the evil spirits in the heavens” (Ephesians 6:12).!

I found myself paralyzed by fear and anxiety and hopelessness 
and without any obvious explana*on of why this was coming
over me so strongly and so suddenly. I struggled to go to the
chapel and struggled to pray. I began reading Gala*ans and the
call to live by faith in Jesus Christ rather than by our own eﬀorts. I
recognized that I was being paralyzed by my pride and self
reliance, that I was resis*ng a total surrender to God. I recognized that I was being oppressed by a spirit of fear and anxiety 
indeed by that very spirit who is the evil master of this present
age (cf. Gala*ans 1:4). Feeling the call to surrender to Jesus in
faith, I followed a promp*ng of the Holy Spirit and prostrated
myself, then and there. I renounced pride and selfreliance and
begged Jesus to deliver me. It was libera*ng; the change was
drama*c and las*ng. The remaining ﬁve days of the retreat were
a *me of deep serenity and fruiNulness. Even months later, I ﬁnd
myself s*ll reaping the fruits.!
Since then, I have oAen returned to that posture of prostra*on 
especially when I ﬁnd my own will geCng in the way or ﬁnd myself struggling to trust and surrender. Mind you, I always look
around to make sure that no one is watching. I am s*ll way too
insecure and selfconscious. Even if I don’t physically prostrate
myself, I some*mes do so spiritually.!
Trus*ng God as a loving Father has been hard for me. My
wounds of fear and shame get in the way; lies about who I am
and who God is get in the way. But above all else, my pride and
selfreliance get in the way. Jesus alone can deliver me from
these lies and proclaim his truth in my heart.!
There is nothing magical about the gesture of prostra*on. But we
are a unity of body, mind, and spirit. God made the whole person, not just our souls. It makes so much sense to worship him
with our whole self. Yes, we Catholics have much to learn from
our nonCatholic brothers and sisters. But on this point of bodily
worship, I think we Catholics have much to teach (if only we can
appreciate it ourselves!).!
The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom. Whether we
prostrate ourselves physically or spiritually or both, let us all, like
the Magi at Bethlehem, submit ourselves to the King of kings and
allow his wisdom to reign in our heart.!

Sacraments!
Bapsm: Parents should request the bapsm of their infants at least two months prior to the ancipated date of !
bapsm. A class for parents is required. See your parish
website for more informaon, to download forms, and to
see upcoming bapsmal class dates.!
!

Marriage: Couples who want to request the celebraon of
the Sacrament of Marriage should contact the pastor at the
me of formal engagement or at least six months prior to
the ancipated date of marriage. !
!

Anoinng of the Sick: Those who are seriously ill or have
been sick for a long period of me should receive the !
Sacrament of the Sick and Holy Communion. Please call one
of the parish oﬃces to make arrangements.!

Saint Mary’s Parish!
Parish News!

Advent Prayer!

Important Dates!
December 24, 4:00p  Christmas Eve Mass.!
December 24, Midnight (12:00a)  Christmas Mass.!
December 25, 11:00a  Christmas Mass.!
Adora!on!
We will NOT be having Adora*on on December 25.!
There WILL be Adora*on on January 1.!

Fourth week of Advent prayer (say this prayer each night at
dinner, when ligh*ng your advent candles) Dear God, the *me
of wai*ng for the birth of your Son draws to a close. Very soon
we will rejoice in Him. Is there room in my heart for Jesus? Help
me to prepare by spending more *me in prayer and oﬀering
sacriﬁce for others. In Jesus’ name. Amen.!

Elizabeth Ministry!

Formed.org!
If you’re looking for a way to explore the birth of Christ and the
Feast of the Holy Family further this Christmas season, there are
many great oﬀerings on Formed.org. The Story of the Na*vity
oﬀers a look at the events of Christ’s birth clearing away misunderstandings about His origin in a more documentary style. January 1 is a great Holy Day honoring the Mary. Mary of Nazareth,
also available on formed.org, is a mo*on picture presenta*on on
the life of Mary that follows her life from her childhood, through
Christ’s birth and all the way to the Resurrec*on. !

Endowment!

If you, or someone you know is expec*ng, please
contact Emily Thurner at 7158643048 to add a
name, birth/due date to our prayer list, or to
request a meal, or volunteer.!

Parish Council of Catholic Women!
We all want to be happy, but there is a single lie that
is preven*ng billions of people from experiencing
las*ng happiness and many don’t even realize it.
When you come to Mass this Christmas, you will receive a copy of the book the Biggest Lie in the History
of Chris*anity. This special giA from our parish will empower
you to overcome the lie so that you can experience more happiness than you ever thought possible.!

Financial Peace University!
Magniﬁcat Order!
Magniﬁcat is a monthly publica*on designed for daily use to
develop your prayer life and par*cipate in Mass. Orders are being taken in the Narthex and will extend your current subscrip*on. $30 for 12 months.

Prayer Chain!
To add a name or prayer inten*ons to the prayer chain, please
email Janet Fox at generalbook@charter.net or call 715
5291587.!

St. Mary’s Stewardship: Last Week!
Adults!!$3,561.00!
Teens/Children!!$42.86!
Oﬀertory (Plate)!!$725.49!
Total Envelope & Plate!!$4,329.35!

Scrip Volunteers For Next Weekend:!
4:00p  Volunteer and volunteer!
11:00a  Janet Fox and volunteer!
Last Week’s Scrip Informa!on!
Number of Orders!!28!
Amount Sold!!$12,825.00!
Proﬁt (approximately)!!$642.00!
Monthly Proﬁt!!$1,166.63!
Thank you!!

!

Planning for the future is hard when you’re s*ll paying for the
past! Join Financial Peace University group, and we’ll learn how
to beat debt and make a plan for the future...together! Interested? Star*ng January 17, 2019, from 6:308:30p at St. Mary’s.
For more informa*on contact beCnacwahl@yahoo.com or sign
up at h;p://fpu.com/1080980.!

S. M’ P S!

!
Parish Oﬃce!

7158551294, x 100!

!

Secretary (Part*me, bilingual)!
Jessica Ferrer!
7158551294 , x 108!
 stmarypar@gmail.com !
!

Bookkeeper !

Bonnie Firkus
7158551294, x 146!
 bﬁrkusstraymond@gmail.com !

Family Faith Forma#on !

Jacqueline Van Hemert 4146986040!
 JacquelineEVanHemert@gmail.com !
RCIA (St Mary’s & St Raymond’s)!
Jacqueline Van Hemert
4146986040!
 JacquelineEVanHemert@gmail.com !

Maintenance !

Mike Marcon
7158551294, x 141!
 mjmmarcon@hotmail.com
!
St. Mary’s School
7158302278!
Carisa Smiskey, Principal!

L M!
Saturday, December 29, 4:00p!
Lector!

D Wogernese!

Servers!
A. Server!
S. Serve!
Ushers!
!

Z Niedzwiecki, S Webster!
M Niedzwiecki!
M Niedzwiecki!
W Liedl, M Kloss,!
B Webster, H Talley!

!

Sunday, December 30, 11:00a!
Lector!

J Satnik!

Servers!
A. Server!
S. Server!
Ushers!
! !

C Chilson, T Chilson!
J Fox!
J Fox!
R Smeltzer, R Stephenson,!
M Chilson, D McNamara!

St. Raymond of Peñafort Parish!
Parish News!

Holy Day Mass Schedule!

Parish Council of Catholic Women!

Family Faith Forma!on!!!
Our next Family Forma*on class is Sunday, January 6.!!!
2nd graders: remember your First Reconcilia*on Retreat is Wednesday, January
9 from 5:307:00p.! Parents should be in
a;endance and all family members are
invited!!
Rosary!
Chaplet of Divine Mercy and the Rosary
are prayed before Mass on Sunday mornings beginning at 7:50a. !

Christmas Eve Mass  5:00p!
Christmas Day Mass  8:30a!
Thursday, December 27  NO Mass!
January 1  Mary, Mother of God  7:00p!

The PCCW would like a 5’7’ ar*ﬁcial Christmas tree to put up
each year for the Angel Tag Toy
Drive. If aAer the Christmas season you are geCng rid of a tree
like this, please consider dona*ng it for
this purpose. Please contact Mary King at
7158789472 with any ques*ons.!

!

Homebound Visits!
If you know of someone who is homebound and would like Holy Communion
brought to them, please contact Carla
Kostka at 7152257419.!
!

Prayer Chain!
Please submit any prayer requests to
Elaine Welin via
email:
ewelin327@gmail.com or call Diane Walker at
7152865171.
St. Raymond Oﬃce Closed!
The oﬃce will be closed December 27
through January 1.!
Mass Inten!ons!
If you would like a Mass said for someone, please submit a $10 s*pend for each
inten*on. Also, please include whether or
not the individual is living or deceased.!
!

Diocesan Annual Appeal!
This year’s goal for St. Raymond’s:
$38,005. We have received
$29,937, leaving $8,068. Please
consider making your dona*on by
the end of the year. Remember
that every dollar that we go over
our goal will come back to our parish, or
the parish will need to pay the diﬀerence.

Tax Deduc%on  Dona%on!
Trying to get that last minute tax deduc*on for charitable contribu*ons? We
need your dona*on in our oﬃce by December 31. You may drop them in the
collec*on basket on December 29 & 30.!

Winter Weather No%ce!
If the roads are bad and travel is !
hazardous on Saturday or Sunday for
Mass, members of the parish should use
cau*on. Please use your best judgment
when deciding if it is safe to travel to
Mass. If schools are cancelled or delayed
in the Eau Claire School District, then
there will be no daily Mass.!

L M!

L M!

Monday, December 24, 5:00p*!

Saturday, December 29, 6:00p!

Lector!

A Christ!

Lector!

D Sorge!

Servers!
! !
Ushers!
! !
Greeters!
!

T & E Falbo, P Callaghan,!
B Quirk!
A Christ, T Lindgren,!
D Olson, B Gruba!
D, L, C & A Olson!

Servers!
Ushers!

!
E Frank!
M Rockow, P Quirk!

!

!

Tuesday, December 25, 8:30a*!
Lector!

B Lesniewski!
! J Bowers, K King, M Miller!

Servers!
Ushers!
J Lesniewski, B & D Sorge,!
! !
B Severinski!
Greeters! C & K King!
Counters! P & S Barth, D Ziemann!
!
*Incense at these Masses!

!

Sunday, December 30, 8:30a!
Lector!
! !
Servers!
Ushers!
! !
Greeters!
Counters!

T Fischer!
! M Callaghan, L Hinrichs,!
J Sauter!
J Lesniewski, B Grzyb,!
K Roberts, D Olson!
P Gentry, Kay Krupka!
T & S Mayer, P Gentry!

Adver%ser of the Week!

!
!

Magniﬁcat Orders!
Magniﬁcat is a monthly publica*on designed for daily use to develop your prayer life and par*cipate in Mass. Orders are
being taken in the gathering space and
will extend your current subscrip*on. $30
for 12 months.

King’s Closet!
Please consider going through your coats
this *me of year and if you are not using
them anymore please donate them to
King’s Closet. Drop oﬀ is right inside the
door, under the por*co. Thank you!!

St. Raymond’s Stewardship: Last Week!
Adults!! $3,290.00!
Holy Day Envelopes!!$70.00!
Plate!!$216.50!
Capital Campaign!!$140.00!
Building Fund Envelopes!!$100.00!
Christmas!!$100.00!
Total Envelope and Plate!!$3,916.50!

S. R!"#’ P S!
Parish Secretary!
Julie Graaskamp!!
7158773400!
 straymondparish@gmail.com!

Bookkeeper !

Bonnie Firkus
7155330629!
 bﬁrkusstraymond@gmail.com!

Family Faith Forma#on !
Marianne Callaghan, DRE 7158358840!
 macallaghan115@gmail.com!

Director of Sacred Music (SR & SM)!
Sydney Alexander !
7158281687!
 sydneyalexander94@gmail.com!

Maintenance!
Robert Grzyb
7154929677!
 autobobs@outlook.com!

Wedding Coordinator (SR & SM)!
Alecia Plaetz! !
5078289320!
 plaetza@gmail.com!

PriestinResidence!
Fr. John Schultz!
7152710018!
 schultzjohna@gmail.com!

From the Diocese of La Crosse!
TEACHING THE WAY OF LOVE WEBINAR | January 7, 2019!
Parents, do you want to help your children use their emo*ons the way God intends? Would you like to know the role emo*ons play in
a child's life? Register now for the January 7 parent webinar and learn how to teach your kids how to control their emo*ons. This webinar will move beyond a discussion of feelings and reveal the beauty of God’s plan for emo*onal maturity. Register at: h;ps://
diolc.regfox.com/raisethemwellemo*onalmaturity!

!
GIVEN MARRIAGE RETREAT | January 26, 2019!
GIVEN is a oneday retreat that fosters a deeper understanding of Marriage. It includes inspiring talks, energizing music and meaningful
conversa*on. Retreats will be held in Marshﬁeld, Chippewa Falls and La Crosse. Da*ng, engaged and married couples are encouraged
to a;end. To get more informa*on and/or register visit diolc.org/marriage/marriageenrichment/.!
!

BURNING HEARTS THEOLOGY OF THE BODY!
“Engaging Adults in the Theology of the Body: Rediscovering the Meaning of Life, Love, Sex, and Gender.” Consider a;ending this day
long seminar where adults will learn and understand the heart of Theology of the Body, and walk away with prac*cal ways to form
young people in helping them to understand their dignity and God’s plan for sexuality. The ﬁrst 50 people to register at each site are
free. Then it’s $10 per person including lunch. Please register online by going to h;p://diolc.org/yya/burninghearts/ and follow the
instruc*ons. The dates and loca*ons are:!
! January 12, 2019 at Queen of the Apostles Catholic Church in Tomah, WI!
 January 26, 2019 at St. Ann Catholic Church in Wausau, WI!
*Each day will run 9:00am3:45pm.!
!

DIACONATE DISCERNMENT RETREAT | February 12, 2019!
Are you a man at least 35 years of age who feels a yearning to give yourself more radically to the service of God and the Church? Can
you see yourself preaching the Gospel, serving those in need, and assis*ng at the altar? Are you perhaps called to be a deacon? Talk to
your pastor about a;ending the Diaconate Discernment Retreat to be held at St. Anthony’s Spirituality Center Feb. 12, 2019, and then
call the Oﬃce for Ministries and Social Concerns at 6087910161. A new deacon forma*on class will begin in the fall of 2019 and
a;endance at the Discernment Retreat is a prerequisite. For more on the diaconate and the discernment retreat, visit www.diolc.org/
diaconate.!
!

SAFE HAVEN SUNDAY | March 10, 2019!
SAFE HAVEN SUNDAY is an annual weekend set aside in the Diocese of La Crosse to directly address the harms of pornography in an
appropriate and eﬀec*ve way. On March 10, the First Sunday of Lent, priests and deacons will teach and provide resources, within the
context of Mass, that will support and protect individuals, marriages and families. The goal is to make all homes a safe haven. Watch for
awareness resources about SAFE HAVEN SUNDAY in the coming weeks.!
!

NEW LEADER OF PRAYER CLASS | June 2019!
Applica*ons are now open for a new class of men and women who wish to serve as Leaders of Prayer for the Diocese of La Crosse.! This
is a threepart course of study by which lay persons are prepared and commissioned to serve their parishes by bringing Holy Communion to the sick; conduc*ng a Liturgy of the Word, possibly with distribu*on of Communion, on weekdays when a priest is unavailable
(or on Sunday in an emergency, or in care facili*es or jails); and by leading parishioners in prayer at *mes of illness or death. Applicants
must have completed the Lay Forma*on Ins*tute and be sponsored by their pastor.! For more informa*on and to apply, visit
www.diolc.org/ministries and click on “Leader of Prayer.”!
!!

DIOCESAN LAY FORMATION INSTITUTE CLASSES | Fall of 2019!
Draw closer to Christ and deepen your knowledge of the Faith in a joyful community of learners! Registra*on is now underway for the
next twoyear cycle. Brochures and applica*on forms can be downloaded at www.diolc.org/layforma*on. You can also watch a 3
minute slideshow shot at St. Anthony’s Retreat Center. If you are interested, discuss this with your pastor. For more informa*on, contact the Oﬃce for Ministries and Social Concerns at ministries@diolc.org or call (608) 7912667.!

Listen to Bishop William Callahan’s Christmas
message for you!!
!

Go to the Diocese of La Crosse website at blog.diolc.org and ﬁnd
the Bishop’s Blog on the righthand side.!

Chilson Subaru
Hwy 93
Eau Claire

715-832-4795 • 715-723-9655

www.chilsonsubaru.com
715-833-1111
www
www.toppers.com

Don Pagliaro Construction
Custom Carpentry & Remolding
Free estimates
Call Don 630-303-8719

MP# 682390

Maureen
Anderson
Director

Family Owned Since 1954

ANDERSON FUNERAL HOME

Cremation &
Pre-Arrangement
Services Available

Piltz Glass & Mirror
* Fogged/Broken GLASS REPLACEMENTS
* Glass tabletops
* Mirrors cut to size
* Storm window and screen repair
* Custom Tub/Shower Enclosures
* Aluminum Storefronts
1011 Vernon St., Altoona • 715-835-3144
2 blocks off Clairement Ave. & Hastings

715-286-2222

312 S. STONE, AUGUSTA
Trenton Berg Toll Free 1-866-715-2250
Director and www.Andersonfhaugusta.com
Pre-need Insurance Agent

Monuments
& Markers

The Way Nature Intended
www.castlerockfarms.net
ORGANIC CREAMLINE MILK,
CHEESE & ICE CREAM
(715) 597-0085
Carla@castlerockfarms.net

Know Your Farmer
Know Your Food Source
HOME DELIVERY AVAILABLE

Making
ng Refrigeration
R
Kool Again

Brackett Ave. 715-831-1060
Golf Rd.
715-514-4655

FRED KOSIER - Owner

715.210.2321

All your walk-in coolers, freezers, self -contained refrigeration, ice
machine,air conditioning, service & scheduled maintenance needs.

Lenmark-Gomsrud-Linn
FUNERAL & C REMATION SERVICES
www.lenmarkfh.com
814 First Ave., Eau Claire, WI 54703

715-832-8301

715-832-6171

1405 N. Clairemont Ave., Eau Claire, WI

715-834-4456
Cremation Society of Wisconsin
Stokes, Prock & Mundt
Funeral Chapel

Wells Fargo Advisors is a trade name used by Wells Fargo
Clearing Services, LLC, Member SIPC, a registered brokerdealer and non-bank affiliate of Wells Fargo & Company.

535 S. Hillcrest Parkway, Altoona, WI 54720
715-834-6411(CSW) 715-832-3428 (SPM)
www.cremationsociety-wi.com
www.stokesprockandmundt.com

JULSON’S
Contact Rob Witte to place an ad today!
rwitte@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2501

Auto Service

Eau Claire

Domestic • Foreign

Catholic Radio
Station- AM 1050

“Complete Auto Service”

Celebrating
49 Years of Service

1505 Western Ave.
Eau Claire

715-834-5832
Jim & Steve Julson

Affordable Alternative to Larger Tax Services

ACTION

TAX

SERVICE

(715) 830-7444

1122 Birch St., Eau Claire 715-832-1534
New Client Discount $10

www.ATSservicecenter.com

715-835-7290 • Landscape Designs
Paver Patios • Retaining Walls

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
EAR
Want help to be a great parent?
Wan
We’ll mentor & teach you AND you’ll receive
diapers, formula, clothing & much more.

715-832-1222 • permarsecurity.com
ity

2600 Stein Blvd. Eau Claire
PREGNANCY CARE CENTER (715) 834-5254 • applepcc.org

Erin Tessendorf, DDS, Parishioner
“Professional, quality dentistry for your entire family”

715-723-6800

38 E Grand, Chippewa Falls
www.dhcwi.com

Altoona Family
Restaurant

Ryan Kostka
715-828-0863

• Open 6am-9pm Every Day • Breakfast Served All Day
• Homemade Specials • 10% Senior Discount
• All American Homestyle Cooking

2000 N. Hillcrest Pkwy
Altoona, WI 54720

Eau Claire, WI

(715) 830-5000

www.Rock-N-Stonemasonry.com

CANCUN
MEXICAN GRILL
Open 7 Days a Week
H
2120 Highland
Ave. • Eau Claire

Foster Bar & Grill

Krische Law Office

Carpet • Vinyl • Ceramic
Wood Flooring • Area Rugs

Family Owned Since 1976

Matthew J. Krische • Attorney

Homemade Pizza’s • Specialty Burgers

715-318-2737

OPEN 11AM TO 2AM DAILY
Downtown Foster

21 S. Barstow St., Ste. 209, Eau Claire

Celebrating 24 years in Business

www.eauclaireattorney.com

Mike & Cheryl Corneiller

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

839-8048
1804 Rudolph Road

St. Mary, Altoona, WI

A 4C 02-0290

